
BULLETINS!
VllitM (IB Pope Pius XII mil celebrate his

?#h birthday t«unon;ow. Be h in much better health
and more tsitiye than he was a year ago.

TAIPEI, Formosa (IB Secretary of State John Foster
will npeet here Thursday with Chiang Kai-shek

in |hf biggest war council ever held by Nationalist and
American leaders, authoritative sources said today.

WASHINGTON (IP) Eleven New England senators to-
day urged President Eisenhower to reclassify textile tar-
iffs to “give more realistic protection to the New Eng-
land textile industry.”

TAYLORSVILLE (IP) A 24-year-old High Point man
has confessed he was the driver of a car which fatally
struck Mrs. Alice Vinson, 30, of Hickory Sunday, Sheriff
Thapnas Bebber said today.

RALEIGH (IP) The House Agriculture Committee to-
day gave a favorable report to a bill to extend the power
of State Milk Commission to fix minimum wholesale
aod retail pricces.

RAIEIGH (IP) North Carolina’s Negro county farm
agents will be allowed to attend a summer refresher course
at North Carolina State College by vote of trustees of
the University of North Carolina.

WASHINGTON llP)—Senate Republican Leader William
F. Knowland said today he believes the Treasury Depart-
ment will urge President Eisenhower to veto the pending
tay bill if it includes the Democratic-proposed S2O tax cut
for everybody.

WASHINGTON (IP)—Rep. Francis W. Walter accused a new
State Department official of belonging to two “Commu-
nist organizations.” The Pennsylvania Democrat leveled
the charge at Edward J. Corsi consultant on refugee pro-
blems, former candidate for mayor of New York, and New
York state industrial commissioner under former Gov.
Thomas E. Dewey.

RALEIGH u''—The governor and Council of state today
boosted the interest rate charged banks holding state
£unds one quarter of ope per cent, adding an estimated
$155,000 a year to state income.

LONpON (IP)' —The Western allies, alarmed at Russia’s
flagrant violation of the secrecy rple at the five-power
disarmament conference here, planned tp ash the Soviet
representative today to choose between secrecy and a prop-
aganda free-for-all. •

WASHINGTON (IP)—Admitted liar Harvey M. Matusow
said today he thmks the communist Party is “not nearly
as dangerous” to the nation “as certain congressional
ccfcnittees.”

RETTENDOJRF. lowa, (IP)—The nude body of a young
woman, stubbed in the chest, was found by two boys by
a road just outside Bettendorf today. Coroner Kenneth
Rroeschle said she was tentatively identified as Deloras
Lund, in hu late 20s. of Rock Island, 111. Her clothing
was lying near the body.

HILQ, Hawaii (IP)—A stream of molten lava from a long-
dormant cone near Rilauea volcano spread its fiery fin-
gers over valuable sugar cane land today, forcing 335
villagers to fiee their homes lest they be trapped in the
orange-red stream.

NEW YQRK (IP)—Arturo Toscanini arrived by plane from
Italy yesterday on his first visit since he retired a year ago
as conductor pf the NBC Symphony Orchestra.

LOND.ON (JP) —Prime Minister Winston Churchill said
today that the United States has “overwhelming” supe-
riority over Russia in nuclear weapons. The prime minis-
ter said the United Stales was tne "‘overwhelming chief”
among the three nations that have nuclear weapons—th,e
United States, Britain and Russia.

ATLANTA UPh—Eugene Dennis, white-hpired ex-secre-
tary general of the Communist Party, and John Gates,
editor of the DpjjJy Worker, were freed under bond today
after serying more than three years in federal prison.

Erwia Mills
most brilliant young men fn the
Textile field.

He married the former Miss
Caroline Blackmon and they have
three children, Caroline, 8, Jane 5,
and Colin, 6.

Both Mr. Seigler and Mr. Cot-
tingham will move their families
to Durham in the near future.

(Continued from Pare One)

and elected to. the board of direct-
ors of all plants.

In 1?47 when the Abney Mills
bought the Brandon Corporation,
Mr) Seigler was elected vice presi-

dent in charge of manufacturing
and named to the board of direc- Jane Andtors.

¦fallen the Abney Mills merged
he retained the title of vice presi-

dent and general manager in
charge Qf production, and was
elected to the new bpard of direct-
ors'. The new corporation included
also tihe following plants, in addi-
tion to those previously named:
Woodruff, Brandon, Poinsett, Bran-
don Driver Felt Mills, Brandon
Rayon, and Renfrew Bleachery.

Mr. Seigler is a Baptist, a Kiwan-
ian, Mason, Shriner and a member
of the Moose Elks Club.

He is the chairman of the board
of deacons of the Jordan Street
Baptist Church.

He married the former Alma
Rice. Thev have three children:

v V. MfAMster. Eddie W„ Jr.
Kidiers..’ two gfendchil-

ch'cn. Eddie W., 11l and Cary.
CLEMSON GRADUATE

(Continued from Page One)

A hotel sokeaman said that after
reporters left. Miss Froman pir-
outted about her room In the
swank Saxony Hotel and said
“that’s a load off my chest. I
wanted to be nice to them because
they have been so nice to me."

It was just 12 years and six days
ago that a Pan-American World
Airways clipper on which Miss
Froman was en route home after
a wartime USO entertainment tour
in Europe crashed 'in Lisbon’s
Tagus River, killing 24.

Bum, first officer on the clipper,
met his future bride In the water
where crippled and In shock, she
was about' to drown.

"Tliis is your old first mate,
Burn,” he introduced himself and
then held her head above water
despite his own painful injuries.

Mr. Cottingham graduated from
Clemson College in 1935. He was
associated for five years with Vic-
tor-Monachan Company in Green-
ville! In 1940-1942, he was superin-
tendent of Inman Mills in Inman,

aa first lieutenant in the U S.
Army 192-45 following which he
was superintendent of Jackson
Mills in Welford, S. C„ 1946-48.

fir. Cottingham was assistant
manager of the Lancaster plant of

the Spring Cotton Mills, 1948-1950..

In 1950, he came to Erwin Mills as

4assistant general manager until
l£sg when he came to Ertfin as as-
sistant manager of the plants

tttere- Re is ijgarded as one of the

until a rescue vessel arrived. Burn
had two fractured vertebrae. She
had a broken right arm and her
right leg was • almost severed.

“This is magic!” Miss Froman
erations and spent months in hos-
pitals in her determined effort to

win back her health. In 1948 the

singing star divorced Donald Ross
and married Bum at Coral Gables,
Fa.

“Thils is magic,” Miss Froman

bubbled at the wedding, “and
there is no magic available for us
except the courage we can believe
does exist in our hearts.”
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CASE OF THE “STOLEN” TORSO-Shapely photographers*
model Lynn Jones, right, complains that a picture of her scantily
clad body was used on movie ads—with the face of Actress Jane
Russell, left, superimposed. The 21-year-old model is suing RKO
Radio Pictures, Film Magnate Howard Hughes and Harry Tatel-
man, producer of Miss Russell’s picture, for $1,000,000 in New York.
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Top Society
Names At
Polio Benefit

BOCA RATON, Fla. (IP) Some
500 of society’s top names, the
Duke of Windsor and models in
jewel-studded bathing suits raised
money to fight cancer at the an-
nual polo ball of the Boca Raton
Club. The vent lasted into the early
hours this mornings

State and screen stars Ginny
Simms, Vera-Ellen, Merle Oberon
and Sonja Henie were among per-
sonalities who began flying into this
Florida city as much as three days
ago for what is annually one of
society’s biggest parties.

Guest of honor was the Duke of
Windsor. The duke played in the
first Duke of Windsor Golf Tour-
nament held by the club yesterday
as part of the effort to benefit
the Damon Runyon cancer fund.

The ’party is one of the few
events of the year where it is pos-
sible to win a new Cadillac as a
door prize. Among other prizes
given were a $20,000 mink coat

and a $15,000 bundle of pastel
minks.

Movie queen Esther Williams
was a close second to the duke as
the party's center attraction. The

movie star led a display of models
dressed in jewel-studded bathing
suits and sable wraps.

Miss Williams wore on her head
the crown of Empress Josephine.
She also wore thousands of dollars
worth of jewelry furnished especi-
ally for the occasion.

Other movie and stage stars
present included Cobina Wright,
Eva Gabor and the Ed (Duffy’s
Tavern) Gardners.

Mrs. Stephen (Laddie) Sanford
was chairman of the ball. The
honorary chairman was Madam V.
K. Wellington Koo, who attended
with her husband, the ambassador
from Nationalist China.

Other notables included the Duke
of Infantado and Francavilla.

At midnight, the ball’s “Cin -

derella” was announced. She was
16-year-old Marie Ann McDonnell,
an orphan from the St. Joseph -

Gonzales Home in Philadelphia.
She was notified yesterday that

she had been chosen and was
flown to Palm Beach where she
was fitted for an SBOO ball gown
in which she appeared. All guests
at the ball presented Marie Ann
with gifts. They included a four-
year college scholarship to the
school of her choice.

Draft Call Cut
To 8,000 Men

WASHINGTON, (IP) The De-
fense Department today * slashed
April draft calls to 8,000 men, all
for the Army.

The April figure compares with
11,000 for March and February,
and 23,000 for January.

The department said’’this call
represents a moderate decrease
from the previous estimate be-
cause of a greater number of vol-
untary enlistments into the Army
than had'been forecast.”

stores and when people don’t come
in for their drinks, the sale of
other merchandise also falls off.

Rep. Gregory said he wasn’t wor-
ried about the outcome of the pro-
posal in North Carolina.

“I believe most members of the
legislature hold the same view to-
ward it that I do,” he said, “and
unless I’m badly fooled, the pro-
posal is destined, to meet certain
death.”

Rep. Gregory said scores and
scores of citizens in his own county,
as well as other counties, have writ-
ten or phoned *hiin to fight the soft
drink tax.

“The opposition isn’t coming
from the bottlers so much as from
just ordinary citizens," said Greg-
ory. “The- rank and file of *Jlle
people are opposed to It and they
can count on my help to fight and
held kill the proposal.”

Little Things
(Continued From Page One)

He went home to dress and rea-

ched into the closet for his grey
suit. There hung his blue serge
suit all pressed and nice and
clean, just like the cleaners had
sent it back several days earlier.

Mr. Levinson, who’s a very gra-
cious, polite and charming person,
was embarrassed no end when he
thought about all the fuss he had
raised and ail the unnecessary
trouble he had caused his friend,
Miss Britt.

But, being a gentleman of the
first order, he dutifully phoned her,
told her he had found his suit
and offered his most humble ap-
ologies. He apologized in his most
eloquent manner.

“And just think,” said Miss
Britt, who was a trifle disgusted,
to say the least, “I’ve been wor-
rying about your suit all day when
I could have spent that time wor-
rying about something else.”

BIRTHDAYS: Today is the. birth-
day of Nancy S. Willis, anid Mrs.
V. 2. Henry.

LITTLE NOTES: Charles Hildreth
says he had a big time at the
Daytona Beach races Ditts for
Everette Doffermyre and Robert
Strickland Mrs. J. B. Rouse had
a celebrity as her overnight guest
Saturday She was the bridge
columnist of the New York Herald
¦Tribune A Dunn business man—-
he’s young and successful bor-
rowed a cool half million dollars
from the First Citizens Bank last
week.... And, brother, that ain’t
chicken feed Mrs. Jessie War-
ren gets a letter from her daugh-
ter, Sue, who’s out in lowa, every
Sunday —“It always makes of/
Sundays bright,” she said as stte
opened the letter Mrs. Gale
Johnson says several more Dunn
ladies are badly needed to serve
as Den Mothers for the Cub Scouts

Mrs. Johnson is doing a good
job with her Den Jack Heflin,
who plays in a Fort Bragg band,
used to play band engagements at
the famous Elitch’s Gardens in
Denver, Colorado One of the
most clever recent tunes (it’s not
qew but is just growing in popu-
larity) is Jo Stafford's recording
of “High Society.” Mr. and Mrs.
Reuben Pope are back from a va-
cation in Florida Mr. Pope says
he didn’t see too many tourists on
the highways where he went but
that Miami is full of them The
Duke - Glee Club is expected to

draw a large crowd at Campbell
College tonight The fellows in
Upchurch’s last night took one. look
at that picture of Marilyn Monroe
in connection with her scheduled
appearance at the opening of Ring-
ling Brothers Circus in New York
and exclaimed, “My, but how I
love circuses.” It’s true that the
people 20 vears ago didn’t have te-
levision sets but they didn’t ha-
ve the impossible job of rubbing
the wrinkles out of a Winky Din-
ky sheet, either The Winky
Dink program comes on at noon
on Sundays and a lot of parents
have to rush out of church and
run home almost breathless so the
kids won’t miss it.

THINGAMAJIGS: Thomas Ed -

wards, the meat cutter at Pure
Food Store, has been receiving
some of his own treatment he
had hip appendix out at the Dunn
Hospital... .And he’s doing OB)

Ed Carroll had to miss the Golden
Anniversary program of the Dunn
Rotary Club and the Benson Cham-
ber of Commence banquet Friday
night!...He was home nursing

members pf his family, all of whom
had bad cojd. .sJosephine McLean,
50-yjear-old Negro woman who was
shot on Feb- 'll is doing oicely at
the Dunn hospital and is expec-

ted to recover despite the fact
that she has ten holes in her
stomach and intestines Just one
bullet put the ten holes in her
innards... .Dunn is well represent-
ed on the board of directors of
the Greenville television station...
At the annual meeting Friday, Earl
Westbrook was reelected president
and Billy Weuons was elected to
membership on, the board The
board also voted President West-
brook a nice annual salary for his
services as president The sta-
tion had a very successful year,
financially and otherwise. We’re
in the wrong business.... Rose’s
store front is getting modernized.

Harnett Solon
(Continued from Page One)

West Virginia, and that West Vir-
ginia is now cpnsideripg repeal of
the tax.

OTHER STATES REJECT TAX
He also cited the fact that 43

other states had considered impos-
ing such a tax as that now .pro-
posed in North Carolina, but turn-
ed it down as a business-killer. He
said three states and the Federal
government had tried such a tax
on soft drinks but repealed it be-
cause it proved unwise, hurt busi-
ness and at the same time failed to
increase the revenue.

On Friday of last week, he re-
minded, the Mississippi State legis-
lature killed a similar soft drink
proposal despite the fact that the
state needs to raise 117 million
dollars for school improvements. A
similar bill introduced in Tennessee
was withdrawn before action was
taken.

Rep. Gregory said that if the tax
were imposed in North Carolina
(and he flatly predicted it would
not be passed), as many as half
of the State’s 155 bottlers would
be forced out of business, thous-
ands of people would be thrown out
of employment and consumption of
soft drinks would drop from 25 to

35 per cent.
WOULD HURT ECONOMY

Not only would it impair and just
abolft cripple the economy of those
bottlers able to survive,” said Greg-
ory, “it would result in a financial
loss to country stores, tire dealers,
service stations and many other
groups of retail business firms.”

He reminded that soft drinks at-
tract customers to all types of

AT ROTARY PROGRAM—Last Thursday night
> LiUipgton Rotarians celebrated the 59th anniver-

sary of the founding of Rotary International with
a dinner at the Community Center. Their ladles
were special guests and a bit of square dancing
seemed to fit the happy birthday mood. Here
Judge M, O. Lee, second from left, was caught by

BAPTIST YWA OFFICERS Newly elected of-
ficers of the State Young Woman’s Auxiliary of
W. M. U., N. C. Baptist Convention are shown
above. From left to right, back row, Kathryn Bat-
ten, Rocky Mount secretary; Eleanor Helms i
Durham, treasurer; Jane McGee, Ahoskie, vice-
president; Gail Fullbright, Mars Hill, president;

Sansom
(Continued From Page One)

Pallbearers will be: Nathan M.
Johnson, Sr., Nathan M. Johnson,
Jr., William J. Thompson, Guyton.
Smith, C. W. Bannerman, Myres
W. Tilghman, Clarence Lee Tart
and H. P. Byrd.

The family has requested that no
flowers be sent But that friends
caring to do so may send a cash
memorial to Presbyterian Chapel
c/o Myres Tilghman in Dunn to
add to a trust fund set up by the
prominent Presbyterian layman for
erection of a church building in
the Baersville community, near
Dunn.

Mr. .Johnson announced today
that Johnson Cotton Company will
be closed all day Wednesday in
tribute to Mr. Sansom.

LIVED HERE 36 YEARS

Mr. Sansom was a native of Oko-
lona, Mississippi, son of Mrs. Lucy
Haughton Sansom, who made her
home with him, and the late John

Dale Sansom.
He attended the public schools

of Mississippi and Southern Uni-
versity at Greensboro, Alabama.
He was a lifetime member of Sigma

Alplyi Epsilon fraternity.
Mr. Sansom was a veteran of

World War I, having served as a
Second Lieutenant in the 354th
Infantry Regiment.

He had resided in Dunn for the
past 36 years and during this time
had played an important role in
affairs of the town and commu-
nity, particularly in religious ac-
tivities.

Ever since the founding of John-
son Cotton Company here he had
assisted Mr. Johnson in directing
its rapid growth and expansion. He
was active in both the Four-County
and State Ginners Association.

CHURCH LEADER
He had been a leader in the

Presbyterian Church ever since
coming to Dunn. He had served as
a deacon and as superintendent of
the Sunday School and at the time
of his death was an elder in the
church,

Mr. Sansom was chairman of the
committee of the church that es-

tablished two Sunday School out-
posts In the community, Hillcrest
in Baersville and Riverside, be-
tween Dunn and Erwin. He also
served as superintendent of the
Sunday School at Hilicrest.

Mr. Sansom was also a leader, in
'the Fayetteville Presbytery and to
the Men of the Church.

Prominent in tl)e bnsiness life

More than '560 members of the
Young Women’s Auxiliary of the |
W. M. U., North Carolina Baptist
Convention, converged from ail
corners of the state on the Camp-,
bell College Campus for a three
day “House Party." Beginning Fri-
day afternoon, this first statewide'
“House Party” entered into well- 1
planned sessions which concluded
with dinner on Sunday.

The program personalities in-
cluded missionaries and Baptist
leaders from four continents. Miss
Ernelle Brooks, Mrs. Marvin Gar-
rett and Miss Carol Humphries re-
preseifted mission work in Nigeria,
Africa. Miss Virginia Highfill and
Miss Lenora Hudson represented
Japanese mission work, while Mrs.
Bela Udvarnaki represented Hung-
arian work and Mrs. John A. Moore
represented work in Zurich, Swit-
zerland. A large number of N. C.
state workers were on the program
including Miss Janet Wilson, Shite
Young People’s Secretary and Mrs.
Gordon Maddrey, State fa. M. U.
President.

In addition to a number of as-
sembly programs, group conferences
and panel discussions were held on ¦
subjects such as methods, commun-
ity missions, stewardship, and offi-
cer training.

Sunday School and worhip ser-
vices concluded the formal program
on Sunday morning. Miss Dottie
Dixon, a Women’s College student
of Greensboro had charge- of the
opening S. S. exercises. The mes-
sage during the worship hour was
brought by Mrs. Marvin Garrett.,'
missionary to Nigeria on the sub-
ject, “By Love Compelled.” During
an invitation for young women to
dedicate themselves for full-,fine

Christian work, a large number re-
sponded.

New state Y. W. A. officers elect-
ed during the meeting were Gail

of Dunn, he was vice president of
the Home Building and Loan Asso-
ciation, a position he had held
since 1937. He had served as one of
its directors since 1931.

Surviving are his mother; his
wife, Mrs. Letitia Trimmier Ran-
som; one son, T. H. Sansom, Jr.,'
of the Navy; one brother, W. C.
Sansom of Baldwin, Miss.; and one
sister, Mrs. Roger Scott of Pensa-
cola, Florida.
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Hazel Wiggins, Raleigh, Editor of state Y. W. A.
(Window Pane) Carol Shivar, Y. W. A. Window
representative. In the front row are Mrs. Gordon
Maddrey, Ahoskie Stale W. M. U. president and
Miss Janet Wilson, Young Peoples Secretary of
W. M. U., N. C.

Baptist Women Held
Meet AtBuies Creek

Fullbright, Mars HillCollege, Presi-
dent; Jane McGee, Ahoskie, Vice-
president; Kathryn Batten, Rocky
Mount, Secretary and Eleanor
Helms, Campbell College, treasur-
er; Hazel Wiggins, Raleigh, is the
editor of the new state Y.. W. A.
paper, “Window Pane.” Carol Shi-
var, Lexington, was elected Y. W. A.
Window representative.

GUESTS OF BAINS
Dr. and Mrs. C. D. Bain had as

their guests, Sunday, Rev. and Mrs.
J. Gray Murray of Cary, Mr. and
Mrs. E. CarSon Yates of Raleigh,
and Lt. and Mrs. C. D. Bain Jr. and
children, C. D. .111, arid Dianne.
Lt. Bain has had a change in as-
signments. He will be stationed at
McLelland Air Force Base in Sac-
ramento, California.

ATTENDED CAME
Carolyn Parker a..d Margaret

Wheatley attended the, State-
George Washington basketball game
in Raleigh, Saturday night.

HOME FOR WEEK END
Daphne Parker was nere over the

week end visiting relatives and
friends. She is a student at, W. C.
in Greensboro.

ARRIVES HOME
Virginia Turlington, who has been

in New' Yor& attending the United*
Nations Seminar, arrived home
Sunday afternoon. J

HOUSE GUESTS
*

Faye Monds had as har house
guests oyer the week end, Ann
Shaw and Rebecca Buice, two of
her classmates at Peace College.

a drop oa tongue sweetens
your breath in seconds
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Scoiiisk Bile Masonic Bodies

Wilmington, N. C.
Announce their ANNUAL SPRING REUNION to be held in the Moionie
Temple, Wilmington, N. C.

TUESDAY, MARCH IS. beginning et 9:00 A.M. 4th through
the 1 4th Deg root

• WEDNESDAY, MARCH 16, beginning at 8:30 A.M. 15th
througt the 27th Dogbee
THURSDAY, MARCH 17, beginning at 9:3Q A.M. 28th
through the 22nd Degree* jSH

Ail Scottish Rite Morans ere cordially invited to attend.

1 ' Chat, I, Newcomb, Secrotary-fte^trig^j

the photographer as he put a neat finish to an
. intricate’ step. His skill drew admiring glances

from Mrs, Lop, and the other couple Mrs. Chris-
tine Carroll and T. D. Kemp. Mrs. Carroll and Mr.
Kemp are associated with the LUHngton Garment
Company. (Photo by T. R Stewart)
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